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Racism as a Public Health Crisis

Declarations and Resolutions

Which branch of government
does it come from?
Declaration

Issued by a top official in the
executive branch
(e.g., a mayor or the president);
can be called an executive
order or proclamation

Resolution

Voted on by a legislature
(e.g., a city council, a county
commission, a state assembly,
or the U.S. Congress)

Laws and
ordinances

Passed by a legislature

Regulations

Issued by an executive branch
official or agency
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What about enforcement
and/or funding?

What is it?

Official statement that
expresses the opinion or
intentions of a
governmental body

Official policy that is
required; binding rules
that people have to
follow
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May commit to seek
funding for action steps
and may generally direct
government offices to
coordinate with each other

Usually includes a plan for
how it will be enforced and
funded (e.g., through taxes
or allocation of existing
funds)

Racism as a Public Health Crisis

Examples

An excerpt from the resolution of the Common Council of the City of Milwaukee, Wisconsin (passed
July 30, 2019)
Title: Substitute resolution committing the City of Milwaukee to take actions toward achieving racial
equity and transforming the systems and institutions of racism that impact the health and well-being of
the community
Whereas, Milwaukee is considered one of the most racially-segregated cities in the United States; and
...
Whereas, The racial segregation in Milwaukee results in wide health outcome disparities among its
different racial populations; . . . now, therefore, be it
Resolved, By the Common Council of the City of Milwaukee, that the City asserts that racism is a public
health crisis affecting the entire society and supports all efforts to address public health disparities due
to racial inequities throughout the City, and be it . . .
Further Resolved, That the City . . . commits to take actions toward achieving racial equity, including,
but not limited to, implementing strategic practices to address racism in the following areas:
...
4. Policy and Legislative Change
a.
b.
c.
d.

Advocate for and draft relevant policies that improve health outcomes in communities of color . . .
Incorporate goals and language about health equity and the social and economic conditions necessary
for health into the City’s strategic goals and financial plans.
Create and champion state and federal legislative agenda that focuses on impacting social
determinants of health and undertake direct or indirect advocacy in decision making processes.
Evaluate all legislation by the Common Council for impact on health equity goals.

An excerpt from the executive order by Mayor Martin Walsh of Boston, Massachusetts (issued June
12, 2020)
An Executive Order Declaring Racism an Emergency and Public Health Crisis in the City of Boston
WHEREAS; racism is [a] threat to public health and safety, and is a paramount social determinant of
health, shaping access to the resources that create opportunities for health, including public safety,
housing, education and employment, and is a persistent barrier to health equity for all Bostonians; . . .
I, Martin J. Walsh, Mayor of Boston, hereby declare that racism constitutes an emergency and public
health crisis in the City of Boston.
In recognition of this fact, I hereby order the Mayor's Office of Health & Human Services to work in
partnership with the Boston Public Health Commission and all City departments to undertake the
following . . . key strategies to combat racism as a public health crisis and resulting health inequities:

. . . . Conduct . . . analysis using all available data to understand the complexity of the

interconnectedness of societal, environmental and behavioral factors that contribute to the impact of
racism on access to those resources that promote good health including good jobs, . . . healthy and
affordable food and housing, equitable transportation options, and excellent public education.
6. Focus on access to prevention and treatment that is culturally and linguistically competent. . . .
...
I hereby order every City cabinet, department, agency, and office to take all necessary steps to
implement this Executive Order, including through the allocation of funding and other resources in a
manner consistent with applicable law.
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Writing & Discussion
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Activity: Handling the Crisis of Racism and Public Health

Rank

Policy
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Source List
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